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GEOLOGIC NOI'ES 

Geology of the Rehak Islands, langkawi, West Malaysia 

D.J. Gobbett, Sedgwick l"Iuseum, Cambridge, England 

I am prompted by recent papers in this Newsletter (Sartono 1972, 
Ahmad Jantan, 1972), to record observations I made during a complete 
shore traverse of the Rehak Islands in May 1963, and to discuss some 
of the problems involved. 

The shore of Pulau Rehak Besar is dominated by a massive, medium 
to coarse-grained white sandstone which forms small promontories all 
around the island. These are connected by sandy beaches in places 
littered with sandstone boulders. The sandstone is extensively 
reddened by veins and stockworKS of iron oxide, particularly in the 
southwest of the island and at one point lying northwest of Pulau Selat 
Senari (the outcrop , opposite Selat Senari' of Sartono, 1972). 
Similar 'haematised' sandstone forms much of the north shore of Pulau 
Rehak Kechil. Interbedded with the massive white sandstone is fine
grained laminated sandstone and siltstone, often red, pink or yellow 
in colour but in places green. This is generally less well exposed 
but formS the islet off southeast Rehak Besar and Pulau Selat Senari, 
and is important along the southern shore of Rebak Kechil. None of 
these sandstones appeared current bedded. 

On the northwest coast of Rehak Besar massive grey, green, yellow 
and red mudstone and siltstone form cliffs behind the beach. These 
:rocks are veined with stringers of iron oxide forming a stockwork. 
Fine-grained sandstone beds overlying these show a gentle synclinal 
structuz'e •. 

As shown on Figure 1, the general strike of the beds is to the 
northeast. However there is a considerable anount of folding, locally 
tight but generally open and gentle. In the southeast, dips are 
generally towards the southeast and in the no!'tilwest towards the north. 
It is difficult to derive a sequence for these rocks; because of the 
folding and probably undetected faulting and because the nature of the 
lithology makes it likely that rapid lateral changes in facies occur. 
The massive white sandstone may be mainly older than the finer-grained 
sedi.m:mts but the rocks carmot be divided into more than one formation. 

I cannot.agree with Sartono (1972, p.3), that the rocks of Rehak 
Kechiland Selat Senari, and the southeast of Rehak Besar belong to a 
different formation to the ferruginous sandstone outcropping , opposite 
Selat Senari'. . All the rocks forming the Rehak Islands should be 
regaro.ed as belonging to a single formation. 

Geological Society of ~~laysia Newsletter No. 37, July 1972 
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Dr T .E. Yancey has kindly informed me about the fossil find 
mentioned by .Ahmad Jantan (1972). The collection includes Posidonia, 
brachiopods and ostracods. The brachiopods include small productoids 
of Upper Devonian type. According to Dr Yancey this fauna. and the 
lIU.lLJstone in which it oCClJI'S bears a close. resemblance to the fossili
ferous red nrudstone of Pulau Langgun (Hamada, 1969), and thus also to 
the fossiliferous red nrudstone of Hutan Haj i in . Perlis. The Langgun 
nrudstone fontlS part of a sequence which has been regarded as the 
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lowest part of the Singa Formation (Jones, 1966). Thisinplies that 
the rocks of the Rebak Islands should also be included within the Singa 
Formation. However, this is the question raised by Ahmad Jantan (1972, 
p.S), and which I would like to discuss further. 

For convenience we may refer to the rocks of the Rebak Islands and 
of the so-called basal Singa Formation on Pulau Langgun as the 
t Rebanggtm Beds i, and the Singa Formation of the southwest Langkawi 
Islands as the type Singa Formation. Nowhere is the j unction of these 
two sets of beds observed. Lithologically the .1 Rebanggtm Beds t are 
quite distinct from the overlying type Singa Fonnation, the lower part 
of which is characterised by dark coloured flaggy siltstones and black 
nru.dstones, locally with scattered pebbles. The coarser beds in the 
middle part of the formation are poorly cemented yellow sandstones 
quite ln1like the resistant white sandstone of Pulau Rebak. 

Although the rocks of the type Singa Formation were originally 
confused with the Machinchang Formation (Jones 1961, p.294), this was 
not through a ~ison of the t Rebanggun Beds ' with the type Singa 
Formation. The erroneous corxelation was based on a comparisoo of 
fossiliferous beds occurring in the upper part of the type Singa 
Formation on Pulau Singa Besar with similar beds, also fossiliferous, 
00 Pulau Jemuro1<. Indeed, the upper part of the Machinchang Formation 
exposed on the· west shore of Pulau Jenrurok, is lithologically very 
similar to the typical Singa Formation. 

The general southeasterly dip of the Pulau Rebak rocks, which 
averages about 20° inclination, correspoods to the dip of the type Singa 
Formation. However the folding (Fig. 1) on Rebak Besar has no COtmter
part in the Singa Formation of southwest Langkawi which has a broad, 
sinple structure confonning to the intrusioo of the Langkawi granite. 
The more intense minor folds on Pulau Rebak compare with the structure 
of rocks older than the type Singa Formation (Kooprnans 1965, p. 512-3). 

The IRebanggun Beds' appear lithologically and structurally distinct 
from the type Singa Formation. Including them within a Singa Formation 
obscures the gap in the sequence below the type Singa Formation, the 
lowest exposed part of which may be no older than Upper Carboniferous. 
Also, they are separated from the l"Iachingchang formation by several 
hln1dred metres of Setul Formation on Pulau 1anggI.m, and by an ln1confonni ty 
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in west Langkawi. ~ref()re, I think it is best to 'consider them as a 
distirict' formation whiCh"Can be traced. from Pulau .Rebak . to Gunong Hutan' 
Haji inPeriis (Fig. 2).' . 
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On the, :.PosidO~!'3- from Rebak -Islands Langkawi, vest Malaysia 
. " .. '.: .s., . - .. _ . 

'S;St 8ark~~~~nt.of Geology,' University of Malaya 

\-J.hile:reading··apaper·entitled: "On the . Carboniferous and Permian 
biostratigraphical correlation of Malaya" in the Geol. Soc. Mal. 
Regional Conference on the geology of Southeast .Asia, Kuala LUIIq:>ur, 
held in March 20-25 " 1972" I announced thediscoVety of Posidonia by 
re" from ·1;he, Pulau Rebak· of Langkawi islands wi tIi the second year' .. 
Geology, students and discusSed on the biostratigraphical correlation of 
the Posidonia reported· before·from i'1alaysia. The 'present paper is the 
outcome of, the . ma.terials ··exarninedand ;coil~ct.ed frOm Langkawi. 

Geological Society of i'ialaysia Newsletter No. 37, July 1972 
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The. following is the list. of species of F'osidOnia described or 
reported from Halaya and Thailand, as could be gathered from the 
literatures available to me: 

Jurassic 

Triassic 

Posidonia~. ~. ,Si£. omati Quenstedt from West Thailand 

Posidonia keq.ahensis Kobayashi 1963 frvJJIl.Halaysia .' 
Posidonia cir. iap~?nicaKc>bayashi and HUkasawa· from J.vlalaysia 
PosidOnia malayens~s (vide. Kobayashi, 1963, p.12l, no 

·further details'given) 
Posidonia 3!.. indet. KobaYaShiand TaJIU,lra, 1968 froin Singapore 

Permo
Carboniferous: 

Posidonia~.· aff.:P. 'sianensis (Reed) . Kobayashi 1963, from 
. ' Halaysia '. 
Posidonimya becheri var. sianensis Reed 1920, from-ThaIland 

onlydetails of this species obtained from p.117 of ". 
Kob.. 1963 •. 

(for other reports on Posidonia,Jones, et. al., 1966 maybe' seen). 

It has been observed that the Carb6nife'JX)uS species:' POsidonia: aff. 
sianensis (Reed) from Paya' Mak Isun resembles the Posidonia from -
strata of uppermost rev'?nian or lOwest Carboniferous age at' Gunong 
Hutan Haji ;in Perlis •. (Jones.et .~.1~66 p •. 323) ~ . ·As LhaVe not examined 
this bivc3J.ve from' Paya Mak' IsUl'l, IF'is 'not possible-- for rne now to endorse 
the views, if between Devonian and Carboniferous the Posidonia of Malaya 
and Thailand did undergo any.specific.charige .•. "Jefferies and Minton 
(1965) in their study of the mode of life of Jurassic "Posid.onia~'has 
shown the oI).tqgeny of P •. becheri Bronn in eigbt stages where : the .' tm1bo 
has shifted the posi tibn at each stage and the shell 'otitiirie has also 
changed in form at each stage mtil .. thead\l1t·.;form"hadbeen reached.' 
As it is not always possible to determine an adult shell precisely 
there might be risk in depending upon the position of the umbo or . the 
shell outline; for specific det~ation. :.... '., ,;: . 

A good deal' of specific·resemblance h~'been ·observedbe~'.'th¢·:,::;,,, 
Posidonia .coJ.i~cted from Langkawi arid the Posidonia cOllected bE:!fq~.;'·\; . 
from Gunong Hutan·.Haji:of· the-l.ower· Carboni:rerous by the Geo1Dgy~··~papt-'-:. 
ment ofthe'lliliversity of Malayc;t~ The specimens· CQ:e well preser.yec;1:.1:>ti1::·; 
the umbos artqpmoonal regions·ate not mostlypr:esent •. Althoughgre'$tlY> 
handicapped :by' i relevant literatUres it is high tine that·'these varied .... 
forms be grouped specifically and made known to other workers in these 
countries to facilitate their work, instead of waiting indefinitely for 
all the literatures. So far the figures and the collection referred to 
al:out the forms presented in this paper have not been reported before 
from these countries. 

.-' :;' " 
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Posidonia elongata~. ~. (text fig. 1 (xll9) 

Based on two well preserved shells, one from Langkawi and the 
other from Gunong Hutan Haji. The height of the shell is exceptionally 
long that is 11. 90 em and the rraximum breadth of the shell is 4.90 em. 
About 32 concentric ribs on the shell from Gunong Hutan Haji. The 
costation is fine with interspaces. The ribs on the specimen from 
Gtmong Hutan Haj i have mostly been broken leaving the sharp outlines 
while that from Langkawi do not show any such erosion and they mnnber 
27 countable ribs.. The prosocline is present but not prominent. The 
umbo is subterminal and the outline of the shell is elongated oval. 
The umbonal region of the shell impression from Langkawi is not present. 
The hinge line truncates the outline in the specirren from Gtmong Hutan 
Haji where the urnbonal region resembles to Posidonomya alpina Gras. 
(Fig. 67 in Piveteau). . 

Posidonia dilatata §E. ~. (text fig. 2 (x2.4) 

There are four specimens tmder this species all of which show the 
same principal character that is the rnaxirrn..un breadth is from one and 
half to approx. two times greater than the height of the shell. The 
concentric ribs are parabolic in nature which in well preserved speci
rrens COtmt 22 in number. There is a little variation in the fineness 
of the ribs. The shell outlines may be called subtriangular. Three 
examples corre from Langkawi and one from Gunong Hutan Haj i. The umbo 
appears to be subterminal. In the three specimens from Langkawi, the 
prosocline is more prominent than the other. 

Posidonia intermedia~. nov. (text fig. 3 (x2.l) 

Six examples, all well preserved and all from the Gunong Hutan 
Haji. Umbo submedian and outline subtriangular with about 37 ribs. 
Prosocline observed in tvlO examples only. The specimens show approx. 
the same size. The hinge line which trtmcates the o.utiine is much 
shorter than the shell breadth (maximum). 

Posidonia conspicua .!2' ~. (test fig. 4 (x1.5) 

Four specirrens, two from Langkawi and two from Gtmong Hutan Haj i, 
show very conspicuous ribbing not shown before by any other species of 
this region. Very coarse ribbing with interspaces. The two examples 
from Langkawi exhibit only the ventral portions of the shells but the 
specimen from Gunong Hutan Haj i shows almost complete iinpression of 
the shell and at the same time the sane type of costation, which has 
been made the holotype. Probably gerontic' specimens show very thick 
ribs towards the ventral periphery which have been shown by the two 
specimens from Langkawi. The holotype shows about 20 ribs with a 
noticeable prosocline which gives a subtriangular outline. The umbo 
is submedian. 
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A more detailed description of these forms with :respective dimensions 

and photographs will be published soon. According to the University of 
l"lalaya, Geology Lepartment museum record. all the fossils from Gtmong 
Hutan Haji which have been discussed here corne from the Lower Carboni
ferous.. Opinions' vary on the age of the PulauRebak of Langkawi and since 
fos~ils. have been discovered now, basing O11the.Pos.idonia reported from 
the Lower Carboniferous of Gunong Rutan Haji,. Pula~ Rebak is now 
proVisionally assigiled· td LOwercarbor1i.ferous also. 

As TC3m far away ·from type coll¢ctions and type literatures of 
Posidonia, I shall appreciate any observation on the new forms presented 
he~. :. Any· valid observation will' also be duly acknowledged in the final 
paper. 
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Devonian fossils from Pulau Rebak Besar, Langkawi Island, 
West Malaysia. 

T.E. Yancey; ~partment. of Geology:,~versity of l"Ialaya 

. The age 'of the sedimentary rocks on'Pulau ~bak' Besaronthe. .' 
western edge' .of the Langkawi' Islarid group has been' the subject of two 
not~s in the ·GSillJ ~~+etter (Sartono, 1972; Jantan, 1972). Jones . 
(1966) originally.mapped both Pulau Reb.3k:Besar and Pulau Rehak Kechil 
as consisting of rocks of the Machinchang' Formation (Cambrian age). 
Later geologic mapping by Ahmad Jant~ for thesi~W9r.~ brought the 
assigrment by Jones into' consideri:llile'" dq~t ~ 'and placed ~u ~ .' 
Kechil and 'at least parts of Mau.'~bak·~sar in the Siriga Fonnati9n" .. 
(carboniferous 'age). . :'. . ;', " . - . . ! ,': ; . . . • . 

The importance of this problem is greater than just the question 
of the age of rocks on one or two islands ~ With the strata of. Pulau 
Rehak assigned to the Machinchang Formation and the strata of close 
neighboring islands assigned to Singa Forma:tion, a structural.OI? . 
stratigraphic discordance is required between~: ~ locatipns. In 
no place· are any 6f the resistant Ordovj,cian .and;Si;I.urian l.iJIes:tpnes of 
the Setul Formation' present, which are found'elsewheie,'m'uncllsi:urbed . 
stratigraphic sequences. This has been taken· tq: S~,st an unconfonnity 
between the upper· Paleozoic and: lower Paleozoiq '.~ no+1:herl1.: Malaya.· The 
discovery of Devonian foasUS::. 'on PUlau "Rebak Besar nega~~~. :th~se . 
supposed i terns of evidence and indicates a greater thickness 'and extent 
of middle Paleozoic rocks than. ~ been suspected p~viqusly.: .' 
'. '. .,'.. . . ... :.. . .. 

'. ' .' ", ." ," " ,'.. > .' "\\', " ... :.. ': ..... ',': " 
" In early March of this year (1972) a class field trip 'visited-the 

eastern end of Pulau Reba1,< Besar and. discovered ~y: fo,s,sils ,in a mud
stone "horizon. John Kuna Raj and Gob Sing Thu, ·.botfl':~S:tUden.ts in the 
DepartJIent" of, Geology, UniverSity' o-t: JVialaya:; f~t-: Clisc6ve;.eg:· the . 
fossils. The fossil locality is :ip rudstones iii' the'~ intertidal ZOne on 
the beach just south of the easternmost tip of the i~;t.and., 1'he _ eastern~ .. , 
most point of the island consists. of -a .l~ !3~~flf~r;ioI?i~ ,and so~th of 
which are exposed varying -amounts' of bedrock along-'i:lie-' beach~"'" Tl'ie"first 
outcrops south of the sandb~ are, f~1=ly; a thin ~ s~<:lst.o.ne l,mit;, then:,' 
a wide space of poor exposure which -is: 'floored by -mudstones, and' another 
thin sandstone unit. The fossilsco~ f:rom the_ ~toI;l~S, especially 
from gray IIl\.i$tones near the' Southe:r;n : sandstone -outcrop and, ~ red 
nrudst9~~, in_'the;-center. oI .. the· iIn.iQS:tGne-,oUt·cix>p~ '. The- :first, is, 
.;t~tty UM A';'S6 end the second',:i"s,:l,0Caiity:" UM" A-;057-.,· :-<:~- :-:~.~ :;-~;_~_''',~ ..... _, 

.'~:. '" - .. . .... ",-

Stratigraphically the fossils were collected from about the youngest 
strata exposed on Pulau Rehak Besar. A regiOnal dip is discernable for 
strata on the island which is a very low dip about due east. Cong;>licating 
this in part are a series of . .sinall :£olds,·With 'E-W axes which also plunge 

Geological Society of ~~laysia Newsletter No. 37, July 1972 
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to the east. The eastward dip is similar to the attitudes of strata 
on neighboring islands, and appears to be conformable With the Singa -
Formation exposed in these places. -The strata on Pulau Rebcik Besat' 
are . older· than ·strata on neighboring' islands: 

., -

'Ihe fatma recovered from these rocks is limited to five species, 
two of which are cornman. Further collecting will probably find rore 
species but these are eno~ to date' the strata. 

Brachiopoda: 

chonetid brachiopod - there is one specimen of a small chonetid 
with strong spines along the hinge line in the collections. 
This is too poorly preserved to permit critical determination, 
but it resembles a chonetid that Reed (1920) called O1onetes 
cf.rectispina for fossils in'Ihailand. 

productid brachiopOd - this is a common species. . The species 1.S 

generically indeterminate, but is recognizable as a productid 
by its shape ·and size and presence of spines along both the 
hinge. ·line and projectipg .laterally.· The ·.shell is small at:lq, 
deeply conveX On 'the brachial Valve. Based on the small size 
and s~le form, the shells are most similar to Devonian 
productids~' Devonianproductids are restricted to the middle 
and upper parts of the Devonian. The primitive character 6f the 
brachiopods argues against an early Car£6iU.ferous age. 

brcicl}iopod indeterminate. - _ there is one specimen -ofa non-productid, 
noo:"cl1onetid brach:l.opodin the cOllection.. .'. . .. .. ._ 

Mollusca: .... - .' : 

Posi?onia s~. - . this sp~cie~ is. large , with s-rn:ng concentr~c. . 
'.gi:qwth lmes .. and lacking J.fl other ornament, W1. th·. a long hinge
Iiri.e.:. Ttis-·siinilar·to-P. 'sic3rnensis' as __ described by Reed (1920) 
although sorrie details of hinge and ornarrent are not the same. 

" . 
Arthropoda: A few indeterminate . ostracods-• 

'Ihe age of the assemblage appears to be middle or upper Devonian, 
and is definitely post-early Devonian and pre-late Carboniferous, based 
on the productid brachiopods. 'Ihe productids are of a type indicative 
of the Devonian, and appear to be too primitive to be early Carboni
ferous. Posidonia siamensis of Reed (1920) was described as a Carboni
ferous fossil, and Jones and others (1966) considered the Posidonia 
collected at Pulau Langgtm and in Perns to be of uppermost Devonian or 
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lowermost Carboniferous age. The Posidonia from Pulau R~ .-Besar - _ .. " ._ 
appears to be identical to Posidonia collected in these other --- h~ -

localities. Hamada (1968) described some brachiopods from posict6nia- . 
bearing beds in Perlis, and suggested an upper Devonian age for th~se 
strata.. ' .... , . ..• . ... .. ...-- -· _. . . .~::. __ 

:( woulctlik~: to tharlk Nil< Hoharred and S.S. Sarkar forth~ir p.iM:s': 
in leading the field trip which visited Pulau Rebak Besar and dis- _ 
covering the fossil locality, and to thank S. S. Sarkar for reading'" . 
the manuscript and offering constructive corments. 
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Stannite, kobellite(?), bravoite, etc., from Tanjong Tualang,Perak 
w. Malaysia· .' 

K.F.G. 'HoS/king and J .. H. Leow, :LJ=partIrent. of Geology, University of 
11alaya and NcPhat:' Asia, 51 Kallang Place, Singapore 12 

.,:: ! 

Som:ft'~ ago lVIr'ROyMcI.bnald of Anglo-Oriental (Malaya) Sdn. :Bhd., 
kindly presented one 'of us (K;·H.) with a pebble, C.l inch'in.'diameter, 
corrposed of .minerals with rretallic lus.tre, which hacLbeen recovered by 
the No. 5 S~N.T.D~c:1redge in the Tqnjong' Tualang district of Perak. 

The spec~ierl has ,Clearly, been derived from a lode. 

The minerals obs~rved in a polished' section of the specirren are 
as indicated in. the followin.g Paragenesis table: 

'Early 1 Late" 

Arsenopyrite 

Bravoite .. 

. Stannite " ~ 

Sphalerite 

Kobelli te ( ? ) 

Chalcopyrite 

.. Cassi teri te 

There is no doubt that the arsenopyrite and the bravoi te, (Ni, 
Fe)S21, (which in. poH,sheo section:i.s pin19.sh~brown and. very faintly; .. 
anisotropic) are the earliest members of the sequence. ..:n one in.stance 
these ,two minerals were s~ in contact·,gnd the impression gained V!~ 

• that the bravoi te was, deposited oni:;he·arsenopyrite. 

Following the movement along the' embryonic lode, which led to the 
fracture 0; the ear>ly Gor,nponents, ·the system was invaded bY'mineralising 
agents which permi,tted the· -deposition of stqnnite.,· The t;etra-stannite 
was in part laid . down . around fragrrent~ 'ofthe earJier species and in 
part: it developed by replacin.g arsenopyrite •. 

. " . 
. ... : 

, . 
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:'.'.,". This st~ite conta:fus numerous exs~lution bodies .of ,chai.copycite 
and sphalerite and a few which yield microhardness and reflectivity 
,values c:onsis~ent.:.with them being kcbellite (5PbS. ~(Bi;Sb)2~3) and 
which display. otp~: pI.'Operti~s under the reflect:iJ::tg microscope . which 
support this tentative identification. (On account .of the invariably 
small size .of these bodies it has not been possible tc further ,check the 
their identity· by micrb-cl1e¢cal' or x-.riJ.y methods).' .' 

. '. • .: I .; ..'. • .' 

.: The' 'coricentration and' character .of the eXsolutiOri bodies :iil .the 
stannit~· vary markedly '£rdrri 'tme:: part ' . .of the : 'poiish~d :section tc ... :' 
another. In certain areq,s .only small chalccpyri te blebs . .occur, whilst 
in others conparati vely- large amoeba-like' bOdies 'cf' sphaierite, .' 
COIIBIlOnly fringed by. chalcppyri te, are much in evidence: only 
.occasionally 'iskcbellite:"$een arid aIthcugh i(rnaY :repOrt as 'sman 
isclated bcdies it is rrrirei ' cornmi:>nly' actiornpanied 'by chalcopyrite.···· 

Finally, and possibly fcllowing incipient fracturing, chalco
pyrit~ ~placeJrent vein::? .developed. in.the stannite~' The'larger'of 
these camnonly cont.~ aggregates of minute caSsiterite crystals, a 
featu.re .. which .has.often.been.observed :in. similar material.elsewhere 
and which has given rise tc the thought that both the cas.si terite and 
the chalccpyri te may have been derived from the breakdown . .of the 
stanni te (see, for example, Singh and Bean, 1967). Locally' associated 
with the majcr chalcopyrite veins are swarms .of small anastomas~g ones 
.of variable width, surrounding relicts .of stanni te . and pr'OQucing a 
beautiful mottled texture. ." .' .•.. 

CONCLUSIONS 

i. 

ii. 

ili .. 

This specimen. is .of particular interest fcr ~ following ·~asons: 

. It" provides yet ·an6ther'starirlite·"::bear1.ng"loca:uiY·iii weSt' , .. 
Malaysia. 

It cont~s. th~. f~t;,:~~it~"; ~.reCOrded·fromW" Malaysia. 
• "'. ~'. l".~ •. ~. .",' ~ • '. • 

It cQntaiI1.s: ·~a,t·· 1.s : Pelieved· to' be kobelli te ,';fa species ~ich 
haS hithertc qrily been descrilied from .one lccality (Tekka, Perak) 
in W. Malaysia. (see Leow, et ale 1969). 

. . . . 

. . Finally . it is .of. interest to note that .. during the present study 
c..:-rt~ .exsqlution bodies .of a. speoies not yet identified which O~UI'S' 
in the. st~j;t:e . .of WhecD. .. Rock (Cornwall, Er)g].and) pos;sess.· PIPpe~ies·· 
very similar tc the Malaysianr·'koballil:,es'::. this discovery isdn part 
responsible fcr the present writers' endeavcurs tc have the l"lalaysian 
and British material further examined by means .of the electron probe. 

I" '-,f .:' '":, 
. . . . ;', f '.:;' .' ~ 

, . 
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REPORT 'ON MEEI'INGS· 
:. \ 

. Discussidn neeting, 26 May 1972: ttPettographic, mineralogical. and, 
geochemical criteria for interpreting the" geological age and 
tectql)ic l~~lof. en;Ip;I.acene.nt of, grqn.i te$ m, Ma:laysia~t. .., 

. " .J'~:' !.~.' .:..: .. ' ;-:.~.~:'~ : .. '~ -' .. ~ ... l •. , " ••• : .:'~~.' "" .. ' • • .:;'" ~'>:. -.... : ... ,= .;, :', ~ < ~ _. !:. " 

'-':'Plif;(,ne~t;4ig; .tl:i~ ,·first::-"f anewseri~s. oiqmeting$:on:' .. selected 
topics' b(~a,! ~~~~ ~~~, in unQ¢~l?tand:ing-,the"geology, "o£thE:!~' .' ' . 
region, w~ 'belq .~t S-.;GO,p .• m.!on t~·:~~ning.:df;Friday;' 2e::!Mayi'~1912 in 
the Depafbierit' ox'Geology, Umversity of Malaya. ' .. The't;(-}pic.'waS "intro
duced by Dr C.S. Hutchison with Dr K.R. Chakraborty and Nr Ng Chak Ngoon 
as the otner,· spe¥~I'I3. . ' ". . '.' " ... 

. .J.. ".. ~.., • • 

. 9ne.:6f:·W .. ~ problems enCoUn-t~i:ed by pe~lbgists fu:i'1a~ysia:!., 
is th~ difficUlty. of identifYing!~e varioU$ gr.anite bodies! acCording . 
to their'leVel of emplacement and'their age. Radionetric .dating·has . 
so far proved to be expensive and wasteful of effort. An ideal solution 
would be to find a petrographic neans which could be, c;lPPli.ed to this· 

roblem.' ! • -

P -'!.t 

High: t~vel .. granites shoUld have got. -there by virt~, of~ trurlr ~ing" 
hot and n.pblte.,'and· should Cool rapidly ·compared to. lower. level granite. 
This diffe:t$lce' in the rete of cOoling should leave sO~.·petrographic 
difference~Y:in. th~.different types of granite. If we, iook. at the phase 
diagrarnsbf feldSpars, it is app~t that if a granite cooled. slowly, 
we would get microcline. A higher temperature 'phase would develop 
depending on the teIIq)erature at which rapid cooling started. The . 
presence of 'orthoclase' and' saniqj.ile.indicate rapid ~ling from a fairly 
high temperature.:'. 

One qf the criteria for distinguishipg different··, grani tee would-be 
to deteiniiri:e 'Whethe~ . orthoClase or microaiine-is present in the· rock." 
Twinning . does' not provide a reliable' nethod. Universal stqge wOrk 
involving 2V determinations of K-feldspar is critical as the optic axial 
angle cou;I.d distinguish between. the very rapid cooling obsidian (low 
2V), the high level granite (internediate values of 2V) and the neso-
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zonal granite (high 2V). The plagioclase fledspar from a high 
temperature·· gram te would also have a lower 2V than the l~r 
temperature granite _'. .... .. : . . ~ 

Another way of attacking the problem is by studying the s~try 
of feldspar 'by: x-raydiffracljan. Micropline 'is tricllne whil~ :·sani.;..· . 
dine is inOnbcliriic. Orthoclase is mOnoclinic but grades to miCro~ 
cline continuously. The x-ray pattern can however determine the range 
of triclinici ty, or position in the mi~cline-orthoclase series. 

Textural features would also be useful. The textures to look 
for are (i) hypersolvus texture made up of perthitic K-feldspaz:- with 
no discrete plagioclase crystals - t"'ese are yet to be found in 
l"Ialaysia and (ii) mature texture ~ans.il?ting ot: large separate plagio-
clase crystals ahd 'K-feldspar. ' ..•. '. .." . 

, , 

During the' ·discUssi0n fo1l6wfug Dr Hutcliison ' s' 'introduction, '. 
Dr A. Mitchell pointed out that. it is possible for ti:le ~tral part of 
a high level granite:to-have 'r~Hdspars similar to:loWerievel granite. 
Dr Hutchison ~edthcrt; sone oyerlap, is' Poss,ible 'anC;i' D.r> Sta1#fe~ . 
s~ssed the . i.rrJ.I?0rtarice . ofknowihg exactly ;frQrn which ~ of the 
granite 'body ·the)specimen·came· from.' . ': .. ! .... ; . 

:";" .' ...... :~ • - . !' 

. HI' Ng Chak Ngoon, who is currently working an the Mt ~ 'Ophir 
granite for his M.S~. then presented the qat~he had }:)een ~le to 
gather~$Oi'£ar~ The feldSpar in diffe:rent·:speciiIei1S·.werefound to have 
differimt .. structtiral state. This . pherlbttenoil ~y . soIiei:i.ne be found even 
in the.same.:thirf·Section. . " .. , '. . 

Data on 2V. values from granites from Tampin, G. :'Pulai and Mt~·. '. 
Ophir indicate that a wide range of 2V values is present. The G •. PW.ai .. 
and Mt. Ophir granites which. have both been regarded as high. level 
granites gave 2 modesof·2V valUes'Whicih 'show 'sone fit with'the 
expected ·2V values of high level granites. :The data' from the granite 
from Tampin:;' ·wh:ichis pa:r;rt. of 't~ main.·:ri:i.i1ge . granite. .~ .wii:b: probably 
a lower .emplacenent level· and .. from 'which a higher 2V is expected, . 
does not ,however fit the' theory,;, .' .. , .... ': . • .... '''::.' . 

During discUssion,' '~fessor Hosking brought. out the .probiem· of 
late stage" potash :rietamo:r?Pl'rism.· Dr Hutchison said that this may .. 
explain the higher 2V values and explain the spread in 2V • 

. '. Dr Chakraborty presented seine theo:d tical consideration' regarding 
the problem. High' leVel emplacement of granite.' rtelt may ordinari~y. be 
explained in :tWo waYs:'· . . . .: . ". . . 

; .. j.~.: .. ).~~ .. : 
(i) mIt generated at great 'depth and sUbsequently ascended"oto high. 

·level. '. , . , . ., . . . . 

.. 
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(ii) melt generated at the high level itself. 

For a melt to rise from a great depth , it should· 

(i) :- 're' _'drY . 
(ii)-. be -ganodioritic in bomposltiori _ _.. _. 

(iii) contains xenolith, if-present, should showeffe~of high 
temp~ature- . .. - , 

(iv) -should beiinpoverished in- hyprous -phases like biotite or . 
hornblende-due to'-its dryness, and 

(v) have a high RbISb;> ratio. 

The Gunong Pulai granite dOes not fit into this sch~· fora--high -
level granite. The Gunong Pulai granite is granitic and not grano
diori tic. The xenolith do not show any high temperature effect and 
neither is .a contact aureole present • Biotite and hornblende are 
both significantly present indicating that the granite is not dry. 
However, these minerals may be--due-to -late contamination while the 
melt was rising to the surface but as yet, no signs have been found 
that these minerals are later than the others. All these features 
contradict the hypothesis that the granite is a high level granite 
from a melt which originated ,at great depth.- -

17 

-: .. '1l1e, ~ter.native JI~qhanism:.of a·melt generated in situ: at a high 
level Wiliacc.ount for::·the . absence of. acantact -aUf'201e· and the·xeno
lith but'it Will not account; for the :tl'iclinicity of:thefeldsPar~ 

. ".' . .. 

The only oth~ ~chapism is .by a :wet·magma developed at great 
depth and_ ;rising to t~. surfa,ce. .At a thermal gradient over ·70oC/i<m 
.it would be possibl¢: to·. generate; a magma at about 8- kni depth • 

. The tri~linicity of feldspar is a doubtful criteria as it is 
dependent an . 

(i). vapour presSjure.·· and 
(ii) . shearing streSiS: .. 

Orogenic stresses may explain the presence of microcline in deep seated 
granite. . . 

r.ro~es.S~-H~g raise th~-que~ionOf the spa~ prdllem; and·· . 
likeJ.:i.hood of O?Ilt~ti911 of-_c;t _dry malt moving- upwards.· :--If a"dry -
aelt -op.: rl,s:l.i;lg __ is contaminated with water,- .it would stop· raising.: - -
Dr> l'1itci)eli al?ked,if ~gmati:tes are useful ,for telling the·' depth 'of _ 
emp+'c;t~t,~ _. Dr> _~ut:_cl)ison replied that the tric1inicity of :feldspar '; 
de~q_Qn \'~POtW.p~ss~ _~d·pegmatites, withtheir·highvapour··- .:... --.. ' .. '. " . '" 

:' . . .. " .. " ' . 
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pressure, would not be useful. 

Dr Hutchison also drew the meeting's attention to the ,~c;.ent, , 
finding of a good contact aureole, aro\ll1d the Ht. Ophir granite by 
Mr Lim Yew Kuen, while carrying out geological investigation for his 
B. Sc. ijonours thesis.' Spe6inens'~ of ' roCks from this .axea were on 
display together with specinens of, granite from Gunong Pulai and 
consideral?le mterest were shown on them by',the audience after the 
meeting. " 

The meeting was attended by about 40 rnembers and ended at 
approximately 9,.45 p·,m. 

B.K.T.· 
; .. : . 

;. " .... : ......... -. 

. " . . .~ .. ' 
. .' :: .. 

• .' ",:; .. ~.!' 

Meeting ofT'JUly 1972:. ~~s ,HUghes 

A mee~ing of the ,Society,was,held.'at 8.00 p.m. 'Ohthe evening ,o:f 
7 July 1972 in the Departrnent of Geo10gy, University of Malaya. ·~';The": 
speaker for the evening, was Dr Charles J. Hughes of the Memorial:" '. 
UniverSity of Newfoundland, Canada. Professor N.S. Haile of the" 
University of ~la,laya, who knew the speaker when they were bqth ,:'.' 
gredua1;:~ Students at Olf')I'd gave a brief:introduction.,DrHughes, a 

- petrologist, previouSly worked for Anglo-Anerican Mining Co:tp:>ratiOri 
in southern· Africa. He gave a talk based on his African experience: 
"Petrology and economic aspects of the eushveld igneous· complex and 
the Great Dyke." A synopsis of the talk follows: ,;' ,. 

In southern Africa one finds the largest layered basic igneous:.· 
intrusion in the world, and in fact also the largest body 6f 'Ultra-' . 
basic rock in the world • 

.; 

..... The 'Bushveld is 'a'lciyered series of basic and ultrabasic rockS' 
dated at about 2000 m.y., with in the center younger (1400 m.y.) 
granites and as sociat,ed , rocks , with a. small even younger conplex 'of 
alka.l.:ine igneous .roc1qi'-syeriites, .. carbonatites, etc •. Within tJ'le ring 
structU:re of ,the basic' and' ultrabasic rocks there also occur areas of ' . 
the floor rocks \ll1demeaih theintrl.lsion, far higher structurally' .. 
than would lJeexpected if the ~hole ,mass had a simple basin structure •. 
Recently it has ,be~n"suggested that 1:b.e Bushveld is in fact an astro
bleme, and that these floor rock patches represent the central rebound. 
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This is an a~ac:tiyeA.¢le~, because it is ha:pd to imagine any other 
p~~§ ! that· could produce ,-such an enormous amount of magma in suCh a 
short time (there' is good evidence that ·mst of the mass was liquid· at 
the sc;me"time, but such ~,~s would take less than arnillion years to 
cool and crystallize, and hence ~t have been pl;'Oduced ,even more " 
quick~y) ~ J,\loneti1eless there .1.S as yet' no hard evidence· sUPporting the 
astroblerne hypot:hesis., . 

The wall rocks around the intrusion have suffered therinal' meta';" 
mrphism oi l,lIlus·ua,l extent. High grade homfelses (pyroxene hoInfeis. 
faaies) occur, with ·.thicknesses up to 6000 feet. ' . 

The ~equence of· layered rocks starts ~th basal layers of chromite 
and olivine.rocks, in which the chrornite is s;onetimes .economic, 
succeeded by nori tes with cumulate plagioclase crystals, on tOp of 
which are gabbros and finally ferro-gabbros, in which magnetite is .'. 
1?9matimes economic. The ultrabasic rocks and the lower portion of the 
porites are thought to ,constitute a separate intrusion,while the 
remainder constitute the main intrusion of the Bushveld. In this 
sequence there are . ,various systematic ~rtical variatioosin coinpoSi tion, 
both mineralogical and cryptic. (e.g •. in the plagioclase, which systema:t
ical~y declines in An:.value upward, and in the Fe/Mg ratio of the 
pyroxe~es) .Plagioc~e at th~ base of th~Iloritepo~iOn starts at. 
about ArJ.:78 ,.and in the uppennost gabbroic layers rea~es about Mao. ' 

The~ "has' been a long controversy over. whether t~ thin and sharply 
demarcated, ahrorni te bands in .tne lower. part, of the Btishveld are seParate 
thin sill-like intrusions or features produced by "igneous sedimentation" 
proces.~es. The fact that they ha~ such sllarp boundaries and that they 
lo~lY-: 1:>~~te have seened to incU.cate intrusion. . These features 
~.:~aqt:~ly seen at the famous outcrop at the IMars,River. ButiIl 
othe..r:, .P~~: it can be seen that the chromi teo bands often define tIV~
lik~;Lfealt~~ whiCh. ·.appear to be cur.rent~produced, and the l>~-i:iQhs 
~y',re~!J.1§: '~present . erosion unconfo:qni ties produced by' rilagmati,c q.uifents . 

.... /.: . .. . . " .~ .. 

Th~' 'is evi~~ce .that the'basin in which the nushveld coinpi~ ·w.as 
fo:rned foundered during crystallization, foX' the normal sequence .of the 
lower layers is in places broken into bi6cks (kilometers in size), ' 
between @c:t aromd . wlH-ch are later layers whose layering wraps around 
the founde~ fr~~s. In addi tiOPa tlie;re is sOlIe eviaence tha,t . 
locally 9~:.,bad genuine small;.·later intrusions of ·bas.ip material. Ort~ 
such ~s9;f magnetite-rich rock is being mined not only for·iron but 
also f,op i~s 2'% of 'vanaQitm:pentoxide ano fortitanitnn.. The;reis also 
q. famOllr. :vert:lca1.rep~nt pipe of irO~-rich olivine, qri the order 
of 100 feet across, more or !ess circUlar, and thouSands of feet deep 

.ji~t was ~.1:;.'?; 9:;;.¢ep"!=h. o~ l1.0p .f~et, at ~ch le~~ i,~s smaller size 
.. and lower gra4e,,:.n.ade lIIl.I1l.Ilg no longer econQlIll.O) •. This l.S knownt,o Pe a 
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:repl.acement t:ecd~ure, because where chrOmite bands are ·present· in the 
~y~d ~~·.,it eros,ses, these 'are still presentwithin'the pipe." 
" ; .. -.:..~. ;~ • .!.. .!. .:-. ~::,' -, -. .: - ,; ,.'. '.. -, . •.. .' • • • 

:', :";~:'8tio mles. to the"north, in: Rhodesia,. is the Great Dyke. 
Th~ f~~: thing to ljote about the Great Dyke is that it intrudes a 
very old and, virtually unique portion of trui· earth's crust. This is ' 
a region of greenstones , granites, and schists which occur in peculiar 
arcua,:!:,e, swirled-looking patterns, quite different from the typically 
more '~:mear Archean patterns in Canada. The Great Dyke itself cuts 
through' this old crust, which has given' ages Up to 3500 'm.y. (tmtil 
the recent discovery of older rocks in western Greenland, this was ' 
the oldest known portion of the earth's crust). The Great Dyke has 
given ages of' ,2500~3000 m.y·. (no good agreem:mt yet) and hence is 
itself quite old, much ,older than the . Bushveld, to which it is 
apparently not:rela:ted; . 

The Great Dyke is, about 300 'miles long and 3 to 5 Jni.les in Width. 
The walls are steep to vertical, but generally very poorly exposed 'and 
hence not well known. The 'layered rocks inaking up the dyke show a ' , 

.. ' ~iUly synclinal structure in their ·layering, with'dips of 20-40° 
.. ' in . to#ards. the center from both . margins , and the layers making rather' 

smooth ~es~": In addition, the layers show Plunge along the length~· 
of·the dyke, :ancfthese plunges: divide the dyke into foUr separate":' 
layered c6inp:texes'~ 'Each of these is evidently a lopoli thwhich : 
qooled indepEmdently, as each has a sarewhat different sequence of 

·:triCks. Unlike the . Bushveld, the Great 'Dyke has no remnants of its 
roof preserved, and hence the· original thickness is not known. : 

. . .. :..... , ,', 

.. " . The origin of:the layered cooplexes of ' the Great Dyke presents '. 
tne ~ame'; problem as 'l.s' posed by the· Btishve-id:, how to produce such an 
enonIDUS ~unt of:r.Mgma in a'short tine. But in this case we' surely' 
qarmot suppose a' iIeteori te :impact to have produced a linear opening 
~~O'lni.les ;Long. One'suggestiai is that it represents a rift in the 
crust· produced in an early form of plate tectonics;pemaps at that 
stage of. earth history the thermal gradient was so high that the 

. :relief. o:fp~ssure ~Sociated with ,such . a rifting movement would 
allow very 'large V9+lJme.S, of mantle to. inelt. " ';", ' 

." : ...•. ,i._ • 

The'syriclmal 'structure, .$hown by the chrorrd.-te bands' and cumulate 
layers: of :olivine and drthopyroxene',has dips whiCh are too steept6'~:. 
be original ,(th~ is little sign off sJ:\JIfI.P"ing of the cumulates),. arid -
hen~, ;this' structure· :muSt be a later feature produced 'by sag or sub- . 
sige.P.Ce .. (probably ~pt' by comP~ssion;:Utectonics)~' .. Spne slip was ' 
~aREjID uP: d~ing the' ~forinB:tioil by', sUrfaces' along' the:~~~teseams • 

.• " •• " • : .1 • • ~ • • 

, . Re~~t work on ~: p~bah~e ,~ling hi~t9rY of stich Icft.ge masses 
of magma' seem ·to show that .. they' WOuld 'firSt crystallize at' the bottom, 
not the top where cooling takes place. This is because the gradient 



• 

of melting point with pressure is much steeper than the adiabatic 
gradient of temperature which a molten mass would strive to maintain 
by conveotion;. ' hence during. eooling,. the:nelting point is first 
reached, 'atthe 'bottom of the mass " ,and crys.tals, ,will form there. 
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,', At,the.·~s\of'one of the individ~ lopoliths of the Great Dyke, 
detailed studies have shoWn that the sequence is not.only' thinner! than 
in the center of the lopolith, but that there are also subtle lateral 
cryptic .gradients, for instance in the pyroxenes, which are, level 
for level, more iron-rich at the edge than in the center. This pre
sumably reflects the lower temperature produced by cooling in the 
thinner pile of magma here. 

At the ends of the Dyke, the layered structure swil'1gs arQund in a 
smooth curve, giving a stubhy ·cerrnination. The layering here also 
seems quite conformable to the country- rock, and the~ are One ot two 
outliers beyond the 'end of·the dyke. Hence at its ends,.the:Great 
Dyke seems to becone a conformable sill. , But in its center it is, a 
genuine cross-cutting dyke"with near-vertical sides" Agre.vitY . 
traverse in this central part disclos~d a very strong and shgrply 
botmded positiVe anomaly, consistent with 'a vertical slab oftlltrabasic 
rocks going right down through the crust - about 30 kIn thiCk here. 

Professor K. F • G. Hosking, who has, eX,i3mined these .Af:r:ican igneous 
complexes in the field, proposed a vo:te,6t' thanks to the speaker for 
his most interesting presentation. About '25 members attended. 

P.H·S •. 

I~S OF THE SOCIETY 

Constitutional. amendments 

Voting for the proposed amendments to the constitution was as 
follows: 

Amendment A 
Amendment B 

For 
For 

80 
80 

Against 2· 
Against' 2 

The new constitution is' therefore amended to be effective from the 
26th Nay 1972~ However, for administrative reasons Council decided 
that the new name of the Society will be officially used only after the 
next AGJ.'1. 
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Co~p. I.:r'eIlIll!dIIEmber5,whp have yet to, pay. thel-V 1972 ;sub-" . 
scription$ that they ~ ·no~~\19rig· overdue. :.; Thereare,,·still! SOIre' 1971" 
subscript:~ons, out;standing •.. Th.~ i8<?~ety' s. annual suQscri:g-D:OIl rate 
if. not paid. before Marchmany:'yearis M$17·.Q~: .. Your.·C¢Operatiatl in 
·thi's·rnatt~r'will be . much appreciated. . i .. ·.;·.,·:· :.' ... : ..... , ;.' ... ~" . . ..' ' ' .. ~ 

Publications Received by the Society 

1. From' GeQle>gicalStftvey ,~f :tndC;pesia: .. 
. . .' . j: '. ' . "-' ~ - . - '- . 

:'; . ~. '- -- ;". 

(i)' '1 set' 'geolog~,cai map ~f South~ast' Kalimantan, 
Scale '1:500 ;000' .. . 

_ . _. .: 1 

(ii) ·'1 copy geological:'map of Bali, sCale 1.:250,000 
, . 

2.. From Professor R.· Toriyarna, Association for Palaeontological 
Research in Southeast -Asia' . 

(i). .' Geology and palaeontology of: Southeast Asia (ed.by T • 
. Kobayashi and R/'Toriyama - voL· 'lO " pp.320(with XLIV 
plates), 19 n,' Tokyo Univ. Rr:ess·. 

3. International Geological Congress, Montreal, 1970 

Intern?tianal subcommission on stratigraphic classification 

Report" No: '3 - Prel:imi.n9I'Y ~por.t: on lithostratigraphic mits 
Report No.4 - Preliminary report on . stratotypes 
Report No. 5 - Preliminary report on biostratigraphic units 
Report No. 6 - Preliminary report on chronostratigraphicuni ts . 

. .. - . 

K.R. C. 

", i 

. .... 

M~:rnhip :'", ," 

New Members -' Full Members 

1. Mr A. G. Hat'ley 2. 
.,.C~~ies~~.East Asia Inc. 

.' . Sv.:ite· 4p~;,;~-.Cathp.y· Bhd .. 
. .":-::~l;1t ~ . Sopl1l.fi" SmgQj.pore9 

fir G.J.J. Aleva 
c/o . ,BiUi ton. N • V ~ 

.• PoStluS 190 . . 
. The Hague , ;Net~erlands.·' 
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3. Mr R. D. Hawkins 
c/o BP Smgapore 
1 Pasir Panj ang Road 

Singapore 9 

5. Mr Jan Bezemer 
CESCO Far East 
16 Angullia Park 
Singapore 9'. 

7. Sergio Braga 
c/o AGIP·Indonesia 

, p' 0 )3ox 339, Djakarta 
Indonesia. 

9. Aristide Franchino . 
c/o AGIP Indonesia 
POBox' 339 . 
Djakarta, Indonesia 

Associate l'1ernber . .' 

1. MrT. Gray 
21i 'Burnt ASh . Hill 

..... 

London, S.E·. 1"2, 'lli~iand, U.K. 

1. Mr Chow Yue Cheoiig .. , , 
354, 17/6 Happy Garden 
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4. ivJr R.A.M." AttenweU'· ;.: " .. I •• 

Robertson Research Int. 
2 3 Nassiin Road 
Smg~Pore 10 

6. Nr T.H. Tan 
J abatan Kaj iburni 
UniversitiKebangsaan': .... ' 
Peti Surat 1124, Kuala"Lumpur 

8 • Paul Liechti 
Schazeneckstr. 15 
CH-3012 Berne 
Switzerland 

10. George Courtenay Riley 
. Cities Service International 

70 Pine Street 
. New York, U.S.A. 

Petaling Jaya, Sel?1Pgor, Malaysia 
. . ::.,~:." . . . 

Resignations .' :: 

1. Ytt> j ~ R. FletCher . 
'J Rqlls B¢ldIDgs 
Fetter Lane, London EC4A lHX 
England, U. K. 

3. Mr P. l'1aioli' .. 
c/o AGIP Indonesia 
POBox 339 
Djakarta, Indonesia 

2. Mr E. Vacirca. 
c/o AGIP Indonesia 
POBox 339 
Dj akarta, Indonesia 
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORl'UNITIES . ',\.:,;, . \ . '., 

V-adancl.eiffor the_pqst of 

a) Economic Geologist 
b) Drilling Supe~4ttendent 

a) Economi<;!,~qlogist. Duration one year, with possibility':of 
extension'.' "Date required: July 1972. Duty stations: Rangoon, 
With' extension periods in field areas. 

Duties will inciude .. as~Uming responsibility for'exploration/evaluation 
progr~s to pe' carried out on tin/tungsten alluVial-deposits in the 
Heinze Basin and, Kazatl:Yamon areas of the Tenasserim Division in 
Burma. The work will 'aiso involve programming and supervising 
Bangka drilling _ on bqth. <;Jnshore and nearshore alluvial deposits, 
plannihg and executizlg scout-drilling programme, organization of 
·geologiCal. laboratory, training of Burmese personnel and- preparation 
of maps, p~ans and re~~s. . . .:-., 

The expert must be a qualified geologist with broad background in 
the exploration and evaluation of alluvial tin deposits in the 
Southeast Asia enviro:rurent, fully familiar with Bangka drilling and 
sampling techniques and experienced in nearshore or offshore 
drilling operation. 

Interested candidates for the post can make further enquiries to 
Mr D. A. Harkin, Technical Advisor OTC , United Nations Headquarters, 
New York, N.Y. 10017, U.S.A. 

b) Drilling Superintendent. The post, is available in Indonesia(Banka) 
under aU. N. project. The period. of e.ynployrnent is one year. 
Requirenents to fill this post are experience in offshore alluvial 
drilling with normal flushing or counter flushing (not necessarily 
for tin), and being familiar with operation, maintenance and 
carrying out repairs on hydraulic pumps, motors and other. Parts of 
hydraulic system. . 

Interested candidates can 'write to Dr A. I. Scholtens, Deputy Project 
Manager, P.O. Box 20, Pangkalpinang, Bangka, Indonesia •. 

.. 
\ -


